
User Group Settings in phpFox
All user group settings that have been used in phpFox since version 4.4.0 are summarized below:

 

module var_name Description

ad show_ads  Should ads be shown to members of this user group?

can_create_ad_ca
mpaigns

Can create ad campaigns?

admincp can_clear_site_cac
he

Can clear the sites cache. 
By allowing a user to clear the sites cache they will be able to remove either SQL data or HTML templates. 
Note that once the page is refreshed these items will be re-cached, however it might be best to only allow Admins 
or developers to have access to this feature.

can_add_new_block Can add/modify blocks being added from the AdminCP?

can_view_product_
options

Can view product drop downs in the AdminCP? 
Within certain sections of the AdminCP there are areas where an entry into the database requires a product ID#. If 
you disable this feature users will not be able to view the products name and will automatically enter the default 
product ID#. 
Only enable this feature when creating a plug-in or 3rd party module.

can_manage_modu
les

Can manage product modules? 
Note: This includes updating the status, editing or deleting modules.

can_add_new_mod
ules

Can add new product modules?

has_admin_access Has general access to the Admin Control Panel. 
Best to allow on Admins and Staff for security.

announc
ement

can_close_announ
cement

Are members of this user group allowed to close the announcements block in the dashboard?

can_view_announc
ements

Can browse and view announcements?

attachme
nt

points_attachment Points received when adding a new attachment for an item.

  can_attach_on_blog Can attach items on blogs?

  attachment_limit Specify the attachment limit. 
This will control how many attachments a user can upload and attach on other items. 
If you do not want to allow users the ability to upload items set this to 0. 
If you do not want to set a limit set this to null.

  delete_own_attach
ment

Can delete their own attachments?

  delete_user_attach
ment

Can delete attachments added by other users?

  item_max_upload_
size

Max file size for items upload in kilobits (kb). 
(1000 kb = 1 mb) 
For unlimited add "0" without quotes.

blog view_blogs Can view blogs.

  edit_own_blog Can edit their own blogs?

  edit_user_blog Can edit blogs added by other users?

  delete_own_blog Can delete their own blog?

  delete_user_blog Can delete blogs added by other users?

  add_new_blog Can add a new blog?

  points_blog Specify how many points the user will receive when adding a new blog.

  can_post_comment
_on_blog

Can post comments on blogs?



  can_approve_blogs Can approve blogs?

  approve_blogs Approve blogs before they are publicly displayed?

  flood_control_blog How many minutes should a user wait before they can submit another blog? 
Note: Setting it to "0" (without quotes) is default and users will not have to wait.

 

captcha captcha_on_blog_a
dd

Enable CAPTCHA challenge when adding a new blog.

captcha_on_comm
ent

Enable CAPTHCA challenge when a user adds a comment?

comment edit_own_comment Can edit their own comments?

  edit_user_comment Can edit comments added by other users?

  delete_own_comm
ent

Can delete their own comments?

  delete_user_comm
ent

Can delete comments added by other users?

  points_comment Specify how many points the user will receive when adding a new comment.

  can_post_comments Can post comments?

  comment_post_flo
od_control

Define how many minutes this user group should wait before they can post a new comment. 
Note: Set to 0 if there should be no limit.

  can_moderate_com
ments

Can moderate comments?

  can_delete_comme
nts_posted_on_ow
n_profile

Can this user group delete comments posted on their own profile?

  can_comment_on_
own_profile

Can comment on own profile?

  approve_all_comm
ents

Approve comments before they are displayed publicly?

  can_delete_comme
nt_on_own_item

Can delete any comments posted on their own item?

core can_view_update_i
nfo

Can view "Update" information on items? 
Note: This information usually displays the user name of the last person that modified an item and the time it took 
place.

can_view_private_it
ems

Can view private items posted on the site. 
Such items are created by a member and are marked as private so only that member can view the item and 
members that have this option enabled.

can_add_new_setti
ng

Can add new product settings. 
Enable this feature only if development is in progress and changes are being made to the product.

can_view_site_offli
ne

Can view the site even when its set to offline?

user_is_banned Group banned from logging into the site and interacting with other members. 
Note: This option is intended only for "Banned" usergroup.

is_spam_free Set to True if this user group should never be checked for spamming.

can_gift_points Can members of this user group gift activity points?

custom can_edit_own_cust
om_field

Can edit own custom fields?

can_edit_other_cus
tom_fields

Can edit other custom fields?

can_manage_custo
m_fields

Can manage custom fields?



can_add_custom_fi
elds

Can add new custom fields?

can_add_custom_fi
elds_group

Can add a group for custom fields?

has_special_custo
m_fields

Can have special custom fields?

can_have_relations
hip

Can members of this user group define their relationship status?

event can_edit_own_event Can edit own event?

can_edit_other_eve
nt

Can edit events added by other users?

can_delete_own_ev
ent

Can delete own event?

can_delete_other_e
vent

Can delete events created by other users?

max_upload_size_e
vent

Max file size for event photos in kilobits (kb). 
(1000 kb = 1 mb) 
For unlimited add "0" without quotes.

can_view_pirvate_e
vents

Can view private events?

can_approve_events Can approve events?

can_feature_events Can feature events?

event_must_be_ap
proved

Events must be approved first before they are displayed publicly?

total_mass_emails_
per_hour

Define how long this user group must wait until they are allowed to send out another mass email.

can_mass_mail_ow
n_members

Can mass email own event guests?

can_access_event Can browse and view the event module?

can_create_event Can create an event?

can_sponsor_event Can members of this user group sponsor their events?

can_purchase_spo
nsor

Can members of this user group purchase a sponsored ad space?

event_sponsor_pri
ce

How much is the sponsor space worth for events? 
This works in a CPM basis.

auto_publish_spon
sored_item

After the user has purchased a sponsored space, should the event be published right away? 
If set to false, the admin will have to approve each new purchased sponsored event space before it is shown in the 
site.

flood_control_even
ts

How many minutes should a user wait before they can create another event? 
Note: Setting it to "0" (without quotes) is default and users will not have to wait.

points_event How many points does the user get when they add a new event?

feed can_post_comment
_on_feed

Can post a comment on a feed?

can_delete_own_fe
ed

Can delete own feed?

can_delete_other_f
eeds

Can delete other feeds?

feed_sponsor_price How much does it cost to sponsor a feed post? This works in a CPM basis

can_sponsor_feed Can members of this user group define a feed as sponsored without paying?

auto_publish_spon
sored_item

Should sponsored items be published right away?



can_purchase_spo
nsor

Can members of this user group sponsor feeds?

forum can_stick_thread Can stick a forum thread?

can_close_a_thread Can close a thread?

can_post_announc
ement

Can post an announcement?

can_delete_own_p
ost

Can delete their own post?

can_delete_other_p
osts

Can delete other posts?

can_add_new_forum Can add a new public forum?

can_edit_forum Can edit a public forum?

can_manage_forum
_moderators

Can manage forum moderators? 
Notice: Includes adding, editing and deleting forum moderators.

can_delete_forum Can delete a public forum?

can_edit_own_post Can edit own forum post?

can_edit_other_pos
ts

Can edit other forum posts?

can_move_forum_t
hread

Can move forum threads?

can_copy_forum_t
hread

Can copy forum threads?

can_merge_forum_
threads

Can merge forum threads?

can_reply_to_own_
thread

Can reply to own thread?

can_reply_on_othe
r_threads

Can reply on threads posted by other users?

can_add_new_thre
ad

Can post a new thread?

can_add_forum_att
achments

Can add attachments to posts?

can_add_tags_on_t
hreads

Can add tags to threads?

enable_captcha_on
_posting

Enable Captcha protection when posting within the forums?

forum_thread_flood
_control

Define how many minutes this user group should wait before they can post a new thread. 
Note: Set to 0 if there should be no limit.

forum_post_flood_
control

Define how many minutes this user group should wait before they can post a new reply to a thread. 
Note: Set to 0 if there should be no limit.

points_forum Points received when adding a thread/post within the forum.

can_view_forum Can browse and view the forum module?

can_sponsor_thread Can members of this user group mark a thread as sponsored?

can_purchase_spo
nsor

Can members of this user group purchase a sponsored ad space?

forum_thread_spon
sor_price

How much is the sponsor space worth for forum threads? 
This works in a CPM basis.

auto_publish_spon
sored_thread

After the user has purchased a sponsored space, should the thread be published right away? 
If set to false, the admin will have to approve each new purchased sponsored thread before it is shown in the site.



approve_forum_thr
ead

Approve threads before they are displayed publicly?

can_approve_foru
m_thread

Can approve forum threads?

approve_forum_po
st

Approve forum posts before they are displayed publicly?

can_approve_foru
m_post

Can approve forum posts?

can_thank_on_foru
m_posts

Can give "thanks" on forum posts?

can_delete_thanks
_by_other_users

Can delete "thanks" added by other users?

can_manage_forum
_permissions

Can manage forum permissions?

can_add_poll_to_fo
rum_thread

Can attach polls to forum threads?

friend can_add_friends Can add friends?

can_add_folders Can add custom folders?

total_folders Allowed Total Friend Folders (Enter without quotes "0" for no limit.)

link_to_remove_frie
nd_on_profile

When enabled, members of this user group will see a link to "Remove Friend" from the profile page of their friends.

invite points_invite How many points the invitee and the inviter will receive upon a successfully request.

language can_manage_lang_
packs

Can manage language packages?

mail total_folders Total amount folders a user can add to their mail box. 
To add an unlimited number add "0" (without quotes).

can_compose_mes
sage

Can compose messages to another users?

can_add_folders Can add custom folders?

show_core_mail_fo
lders_item_count

When enabled shows how many messages are in the inbox, sentbox and deletebox of every profile. 
Note that this adds extra queries to your database.

can_add_attachme
nt_on_mail

Can add attachments?

mail_box_limit This setting tells how many messages can be stored based on the user group. It is complemented by the setting 
override_mail_box_limit to allow administrators and staff members to store any number of messages. 
This setting does not work with threaded mail.

override_mail_box_
limit

This setting tells if members of this user group can overcome the limit imposed by the setting mail_box_limit. 
By default only administrators and staff members can have unlimited messages stored.

restrict_message_t
o_friends

This setting tells if the user can only send messages to people in his/her friends list.

can_message_self This setting controls if members of this user group can send messages to themselves.

override_restrict_m
essage_to_friends

Members allowed to override the "restrict_message_to_friends" will be able to receive messages regardless if they 
are friends of the sender or not.

mail_box_warning When users are about to use all their allowed mail space a warning will be shown. 
This setting tells what percentage of their mail capacity must be used before showing this warning. 
Set it to zero to never show a warning.

can_read_private_
messages

Can members of this user group read private messages in your site?

can_delete_others_
messages

Can members of this user group delete other people's messages?

enable_captcha_on
_mail

Enable Captcha when composing messages.



send_message_to_
max_users_each_ti
me

This value restricts sending private messages. 
It sets the maximum number of recipients when sending private messages, avoiding users to select way too many 
users and potentially spamming. 
Set to 0 for unlimited.

marketpl
ace

can_post_comment
_on_listing

Can post a comment on marketplace listing?

can_edit_own_listi
ng

Can edit own marketplace listing?

can_edit_other_listi
ng

Can edit marketplace listings added by other users?

can_delete_own_lis
ting

Can delete own marketplace listing?

can_delete_other_li
stings

Can delete marketplace listings added by other users?

max_upload_size_li
sting

Max file size for photos upload in kilobits (kb). 
(1000 kb = 1 mb) 
For unlimited add "0" without quotes.

can_feature_listings Can feature listings?

listing_approve Enable if listings should be approved first before they are displayed publicly

can_approve_listin
gs

Can approve marketplace listings?

can_access_market
place

Can browse and view listings?

can_create_listing Can create a listing?

can_sponsor_mark
etplace

Can sponsor a marketplace listing?

can_purchase_spo
nsor

Can members of this user group purchase a sponsored ad space?

marketplace_spons
or_price

How much is the sponsor space worth for marketplace listings? 
This works in a CPM basis.

auto_publish_spon
sored_item

After the user has purchased a sponsored space, should the listing be published right away? 
If set to false, the admin will have to approve each new purchased sponsored listing space before it is shown in the 
site.

can_sell_items_on_
marketplace

Can sell items on the marketplace?

flood_control_mark
etplace

How many minutes should a user wait before they can create another marketplace listing? 
Note: Setting it to "0" (without quotes) is default and users will not have to wait.

points_marketplace How many activity points should the user get when adding a new listing?

total_photo_upload
_limit

Control how many photos a user can upload to a marketplace listing each time.

can_view_expired Can members of this user group view the section "Expired" in the marketplace?

music can_upload_music
_public

Can upload music? 
Notice: This will allow this user group the right to upload songs to the public music section.

can_add_comment
_on_music_album

Can add comments on music albums?

can_add_comment
_on_music_song

Can add a comment on a song?

can_edit_other_mu
sic_albums

Can edit albums created by other users?

can_edit_own_albu
ms

Can edit own albums?

can_delete_own_tr
ack

Can delete own track?



can_delete_other_t
racks

Can delete tracks added by other users?

can_delete_own_m
usic_album

Can delete own music album?

can_delete_other_
music_albums

Can delete albums added by other users?

music_max_file_size Maximum file size of songs uploaded.

can_feature_songs Can feature songs?

can_approve_songs Can approve songs?

music_song_appro
val

Songs must be approved first?

can_feature_music
_albums

Can feature music albums?

can_access_music Can browse and view the music module?

can_sponsor_song Can members of this user group mark a song as Sponsor?

can_sponsor_album Can members of this user group mark an album as sponsor?

can_purchase_spo
nsor_album

Can members of this user group purchase a sponsored ad space for their music albums?

can_purchase_spo
nsor_song

Can members of this user group purchase a sponsored ad space for their songs?

music_album_spon
sor_price

How much is the sponsor space worth for music albums? 
This works in a CPM basis.

music_song_spons
or_price

How much is the sponsor space worth for music songs? 
This works in a CPM basis.

auto_publish_spon
sored_album

After the user has purchased a sponsored space, should the music album be published right away? 
If set to false, the admin will have to approve each new purchased sponsored album space before it is shown in the 
site.

auto_publish_spon
sored_song

After the user has purchased a sponsored space, should the song be published right away? 
If set to false, the admin will have to approve each new purchased sponsored song space before it is shown in the 
site.

can_edit_own_song Can edit own songs?

can_edit_other_song Can edit songs uploaded by other users?

points_music_song How many activity points should a user receive for uploading a song?

newsletter show_privacy If enabled, members of this user group will be able to toggle a privacy setting to stop receiving newsletters.

page can_manage_custo
m_pages

Can manage custom pages from within the AdminCP? 
This includes adding/editing/deleting pages.

pages max_upload_size_p
ages

Max file size for event photos in kilobits (kb). 
(1000 kb = 1 mb) 
For unlimited add "0" without quotes.

can_moderate_pag
es

Can moderate pages? This will allow a user to edit/delete/approve pages added by other users.

approve_pages Approve a new page before it is displayed publicly?

points_pages Activity points received when creating a new page.

can_add_new_pages Can create new pages?

can_view_browse_
pages

Can browse and view pages?

can_claim_page Can members of this user group contact the site to claim a page?

can_add_cover_ph
oto_pages

Can add a cover photo on pages?



photo can_create_photo_
album

Can create a new photo album?

max_number_of_al
bums

Define the total number of photo albums a user within this user group can create. 
Notice: If you set this value to null it will allow them to create an unlimited amount of photo albums. Setting this 
value to 0 will not allow them the ability to create photo albums.

points_photo Points received when uploading a new image.

can_upload_photos Can upload photos?

can_use_privacy_s
ettings

Can use privacy settings when creating an album?

max_images_per_u
pload

Define the maximum number of images a user can upload each time they use the upload form. 
Notice: This setting does not control how many images a user can upload in total, just how many they can upload 
each time they use the upload form to upload new images.

can_add_tags_on_
photos

Can add tags on photos?

can_add_mature_i
mages

Can add mature images with warnings?

can_search_for_ph
otos

Can search for photos?

total_photos_displa
ys

Define how many images a user can view at once when browsing the public photo section?

refresh_featured_p
hoto

Define how many minutes or seconds the script should wait until it refreshes the feature photo. 
Notice: To add X minutes here are some examples: 
[code] 
1 min 
2 min 
30 min 
[/code] 
If you would like to define it in seconds here are some examples: 
[code] 
20 sec 
30 sec 
90 sec 
[/code]

can_download_use
r_photos

Can download a users photo?

can_edit_own_phot
o_album

Can edit own photo album?

can_edit_other_ph
oto_albums

Can edit photo albums that belong to other users?

can_delete_own_p
hoto

Can delete own photo?

can_delete_other_p
hotos

Can delete photos uploaded by other users?

can_edit_own_photo Can edit own photo?

can_edit_other_ph
oto

Can edit photos added by other users?

photo_mature_age
_limit

For a photo that is marked as "Mature (Strict)" define the age limit? 
Note:The age you define will allow users with that age or older the ability to view mature photos.

can_edit_photo_cat
egories

Can edit public photo categories?

can_add_public_ca
tegories

Can add public photo categories?

photo_must_be_ap
proved

Set this to True if photos uploaded must be approved before they are visible to the public.

can_approve_phot
os

Can approve photos that require moderation?



can_feature_photo Can feature a photo?

can_delete_own_p
hoto_album

Can delete own photo album?

can_delete_other_p
hoto_albums

Can delete photo albums created by other users?

can_tag_own_photo Can tag own photo?

can_tag_other_pho
tos

Can tag photos added by other users?

how_many_tags_o
n_own_photo

How many times can a user tag their own photo?

how_many_tags_o
n_other_photo

How many times can this user tag photos added by other users?

photo_max_upload
_size

Max file size for photos upload in kilobits (kb). 
(1000 kb = 1 mb) 
For unlimited add "0" without quotes.

can_view_photos Can browse and view the photo module?

can_post_on_phot
os

Can post comments on photos?

can_sponsor_photo Can members of this user group explicitly set a photo as Sponsor?

can_purchase_spo
nsor

Can members of this user group purchase a sponsored ad space?

photo_sponsor_pri
ce

How much is the sponsor space worth? 
This works in a CPM basis.

auto_publish_spon
sored_item

After the user has purchased a sponsored space, should the item be published right away? 
If set to false, the admin will have to approve each new purchased sponsored photo space before it is shown in the 
site.

can_view_photo_al
bums

Can view photo albums?

flood_control_phot
os

How many minutes should a user wait before they can upload another batch of photos? 

Note: Setting it to "0" (without quotes) is default and users will not have to wait.

total_photo_display
_profile

Define how many photos to display within an album on a users profile.

maximum_image_w
idth_keeps_in_serv
er

Maximum image width keeps in server (in pixel). If image width user upload higher than this value will crop to this 
value.

poke can_poke Can members of this user group poke other members?

can_only_poke_frie
nds

Can members of this user group send a poke only to people in their friends list? 
(If you disable it, members of this user group will be able to poke people also not in their friends list)

poll poll_can_upload_i
mage

This setting defines if members of this usergroup can add images along with their polls.

  view_poll_results_
before_vote

Can members of this user group view poll results before voting on a poll? 
Note that this setting may be overridden by the "poll.can_view_user_poll_results_own_poll" and the "poll.
can_view_user_poll_results_other_poll" settings. 
It can also be complemented with the setting "poll.view_poll_results_after_vote"

  poll_can_change_o
wn_vote

Tells if a user group member can change its vote on a poll. 
If set to false the first vote will be the definitive vote for that user and that poll. 
If set to true users will be able to change their vote in the future.

  poll_flood_control How often can members of this user group post new polls (in minutes). 
0 => no restriction 
1 => 1 minute 
10 => 10 minutes

  poll_requires_admi
n_moderation

This setting tells if polls posted by members of this group will need to be moderated (approved) before being shown 
on the site



  poll_can_moderate
_polls

Can members of this user group moderate polls? (delete, approve)

  poll_require_captc
ha_challenge

Do members of this user group need to complete a captcha challenge to submit a poll?

  poll_can_edit_own
_polls

Can members of this user group edit their own polls after submitted?

  poll_can_edit_other
s_polls

Can members of this user group edit other member's polls?

  poll_can_delete_ow
n_polls

can members of this user group delete their own polls?

  poll_can_delete_ot
hers_polls

Can members of this user group delete polls posted by other members?

  can_post_comment
_on_poll

Can members of this user group post comments on polls?

  view_poll_results_a
fter_vote

When set to yes members of this user group will see the poll results right after voting.

  maximum_answers
_count

How many answers can members of this user group add to their polls?

  can_vote_in_own_
poll

Do you want to enable members of this user group to vote on their own polls? 
This is different than changing their votes.

  points_poll how many points does adding a poll award?

  can_view_user_poll
_results_own_poll

Can view what users have voted on their own poll?

  can_view_user_poll
_results_other_poll

Can view users poll results on other polls?

  can_edit_title Can members of this user group edit the title, image, random setting, privacy setting and comment setting on a 
poll? 
This may be overridden by the setting poll_can_edit_others_polls and the poll_can_edit_own_polls. 
If this setting is disabled, users will not be able to change the colors in the poll.

  can_edit_question Can members of this user group edit the question and answers of a poll? 
This may be overridden by the setting poll_can_edit_others_polls and the poll_can_edit_own_polls

  highlight_answer_v
oted_by_viewer

If set to yes the answer chosen by the viewer will be highlighted with a background color. 
This is useful if you have it set so the members of this usegroup cant view the results after taking the poll as they 
still will be able to view their own answer.

  can_access_polls Can browse and view polls?

  can_create_poll Can create a poll?

  can_view_hidden_p
oll_votes

Can view votes even if the poll is marked to hide votes? (Admin Option)

privacy can_view_all_items Can view all items regardless of privacy settings?

  can_comment_on_
all_items

Can comment on all items regardless of privacy settings?

profile can_post_comment
_on_profile

Can post comments on a users profile?

display_membershi
p_info

Display membership details on a users profile?

can_view_users_pr
ofile

Can view a users profile? (Including their own profile.)

can_change_cover
_photo

Can change profile cover photo?

quiz max_questions How many questions can a new Quiz (created by a member of this user group) have.

min_questions How many questions is the least a Quiz (created by members of this user group) can have.

max_answers How many answers maximum can each question in a quiz have



min_answers How many answers (minimum) can a question in a quiz have?

can_answer_own_q
uiz

Can users answer their own quizzes?

can_approve_quizz
es

Are members of this group able to approve quizzes

can_delete_others_
quizzes

Can members of this user group delete other people's quizzes

new_quizzes_need
_moderation

Do quizzes from user group need to be moderated before being shown?

can_delete_own_q
uiz

Allow users from this user group to delete their own quizzes?

can_post_comment
_on_quiz

Can members of this user group post comments on quizzes?

can_edit_own_que
stions

This setting tells if members of this user group can edit questions and answers in their own quizzes.

can_edit_others_qu
estions

This setting tells if users of this user group can edit the questions and answers in quizzes made by other users.

can_edit_own_title This setting tells if members of this user group can edit the title, description and privacy settings in quizzes they 
posted.

can_edit_others_title This setting tells if members of this user group can edit the title, description and privacy settings in quizzes posted 
by other members.

points_quiz How many points to award per new quiz.

can_view_results_b
efore_answering

If this option is enabled members of this user group will be able to view what other users answered in a quiz before 
they answer the quiz themselves.

can_upload_picture Can members of this user group upload a picture along with the quiz?

is_picture_upload_
required

Is it a requirement to upload a picture with the quiz? 
Be careful as this setting along with the "quiz.can_upload_picture" could keep members from uploading any quiz 
(having is_picture_upload_required enabled but can_upload_picture disabled would render a useless add quiz 
page because of the mutual exclusion)

can_access_quiz Can browse and view the quiz module?

can_create_quiz Can create a quiz?

flood_control_quiz How many minutes should a user wait before they can create another quiz? 
Note: Setting it to "0" (without quotes) is default and users will not have to wait.

report can_report_comme
nts

Can report on comments?

search can_use_global_se
arch

Can use the global search tool?

tag can_add_tags_on_
blogs

Can add tags on blogs?

theme can_view_theme_s
ample

Can view block layout for themes within the Admin Control Panel?

user can_add_user_gro
up_setting

Can add/edit settings for user groups? 
Note: Enable this feature only if creating a plug-in or modifying the package.

can_control_profile
_privacy

Can control privacy settings on their own profile?

can_control_notific
ation_privacy

Can control notification privacy settings?

can_override_user_
privacy

Can override a users privacy setting?

require_profile_ima
ge

Users are required to upload a profile image?



can_edit_gender_s
etting

Can edit their gender?

custom_name_field Custom full name field

can_edit_dob Can edit date of birth?

can_edit_users Can edit a users account? 
Notice: Requires the ability to log into the AdminCP.

can_stay_logged_in Can stay logged into the site?

can_change_other_
user_picture

Can change profile photos added by other users?

can_edit_other_use
r_privacy

Can edit privacy settings for other users?

can_change_own_
user_name

Can change own user name?

total_times_can_ch
ange_user_name

How many times can this user group edit their user name?

can_block_other_m
embers

Can block members?

can_be_blocked_b
y_others

Can this user group be blocked by other users?

can_feature Can members of this user group feature and unfeature members?

can_change_email Should members of this user group be allowed to change their email address?

can_verify_others_
emails

Allow members of this user group to verify other's email address from the AdminCP -> Users -> Browse Users ?

can_delete_own_ac
count

Can members of this user group delete their own account?

can_change_own_f
ull_name

Can members of this user group change their full name?

total_times_can_ch
ange_own_full_na
me

How many times can members of this user group change their full name? 
Leave to 0 for unlimited

can_delete_others_
account

Can members of this user group delete other people's account?

can_be_invisible Can select to be invisible?

total_upload_space The total amount of space a user can use when uploading to the server (eg. photos, videos, songs etc...) in 
megabytes (mb). Set to "0" for unlimited space.

force_cropping_too
l_for_photos

Force users to use the cropping tool before completing the profile photo upload routine. 
Note: This is used to make sure all photos on the site are correctly cropped.

max_upload_size_p
rofile_photo

Max file size for profile photos uploaded in kilobits (kb). 
(1000 kb = 1 mb) 
For an unlimited size limit add "0" without quotes.

can_search_user_g
ender

Can search a users gender using the browse filter?

can_search_user_a
ge

Can search for users based on their age using the browse filter?

can_browse_users
_in_public

Can browse users using the public browse section?

can_edit_user_gro
up_membership

Can modify a users "user group" status?

can_view_if_a_user
_is_invisible

Can view a users "Last Login" time stamp on their profile even if the user is logged as invisible?

can_edit_currency Allow users to edit their default site currency?



can_manage_user_
group_settings

Can manage user group settings?

can_edit_user_gro
up

Can edit user groups?

can_delete_user_gr
oup

Can delete user group?

can_member_snoop Can members of this user group log in as another user without entering a password?

can_purchase_with
_points

Can purchase with activity points?

hide_from_browse If enabled, members of this user group will be able hide themselves from the Browse section when they enable 
"Invisible Mode" from Profile -> Privacy Settings

can_search_by_zip Should members of this user group search other users in the site by Zip code?. 
(This setting does not affect the AdminCP)
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